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The CALS Ron Robinson Theater 

"Movie Screenings & Cultural Events"

An event space for various kinds of performing arts and movie screenings,

The CALS Ron Robinson Theater is one of the cultural hubs of the city.

Not only can you enjoy watching film by independent filmmakers,

documentaries and short films, but the theater also organizes special

movie screenings for families, children and the like. Music performances

by singer and bands, theatrical productions, book signings, book and

poetry readings, seminars and workshops are also held quite regularly. If

you want to immerse yourself in the local culture, then The CALS Ron

Robinson Theater is where you should be headed for some great

experiences.

 +1 501 320 5709  www.cals.org/ronrobinson

/index.html

 twoodruff@cals.org  100 River Market Avenue,

Little Rock AR

 by M. Pratter   

Riverdale 10 Cinemas 

"Friendly staff, latest releases"

Come by to this theatre, known for its friendly service, for an evening of

fun with your friends or family. Choose among the latest Hollywood

releases being shown on the 10 screens. Grab some snacks and some soft

drinks, and park yourself in a relaxing Tempurpedic seat. Parking is

available as well. For information on renting this theatre for special

events, check the website or call for details.

 +1 501 296 9955  www.riverdale10.com/  riverdale10@sbcglobal.net  2600 Cantrell Road, Little

Rock AR

 by Augusto Oazi on Unsplash

on Unsplash   

Breckenridge Village 12 

"Films by the Dozen"

Breckenridge Village 12 is where you can catch all the latest films from

Hollywood. This multiplex boasts 12 screens equipped with state-of-the art

audio and digital projection, that offer a top-notch film-viewing

experience. For an even more enjoyable experience, sit back and relax

with popcorn and a soda from the refreshment stand. Be sure to book

your tickets in advance, to ensure you get the best seats in the house, and

in some instances- a seat at all.

 +1 501 224 0992  1200 Breckenridge Drive, Little Rock AR
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 by ToastyKen   

RMP Colonel Glenn 18 

"Something to rave about!"

RMP Colonel Glenn 18, belonging to the Rave Motion Pictures chain of

theaters, is certainly something to rave about. It boasts of 18 screens with

stadium seating and plenty of leg space, and 3-dimensional visual and

digital sound systems. For a truly enjoyable film experience, be to grab

yourself some popcorn and a sod from the refreshments stand. This

multiplex also boasts disabled access and listening devices are provided

for certain films.

 +1 501 687 0499  www.fandango.com/rmpc

olonelglenn18_aaqsf/theat

erpage

 information@ravemotionpi

ctures.com

 18 Colonel Glenn Plaza

Drive, Little Rock AR
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